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Louis Yagoda, Referee
(Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Exployes
PARTES TODISPVCE: (
(The Alton & Southern Railway Company
STAmMENT OFCLAIX: "Claiza of the Systea Co!mittee of the Brotherhood
that:
(1) The suspension of Caboose Supplynan .I. W. Date fron
January 26 through February 24, 1976 was without just and sufficient
cause and oh the basis of unproven and disproven charges (Systea File
A&S 1976-l/8 1638-55).
(2) Superintendent Needhan failed to give reasons for his
denial decision dated February 18, 1976.
(3) As a consequence of either or both (1) and (2) above,
the claimant shall be paid for all tine (overttie and straight-tiae)
lost during said suspension period."
OPINION OF BOARD:

We find ourselves deterred from reaching consideration of the merits of the January 26, 1976 through
February 24, 1976 disciplinary suspension izuposed on Claimnt by
Carrier because of contention raised by Enployes that, in the course of
appeal procedures, Carrier's Superintendent failed to state the reasons
for his notification therein that appeal was denied.
The chronology of this matter shows that Carrier, taking
cognizance of a charge by its supemision, that on January 15, 1976,
Claimnt was derelict in his duty asp Caboose Supplymn by failing
properly to supply a caboose alleged to have been part of his expected
responsibility, sumoned Clailrrant to an investigation to take place on
Janua-y 22, 1976 to deternine the facts thereon.
After investigation was concluded, Carrier's Superintendent
(ReedhaP) sent Claizmnt, a notification, uuder date of January 23,
1976, that his reading and study of the transcript of investigation
showed Claixant to have failed properly to supply the caboose in
question on the date involved and that as a result thereof, Claim&
would be subjected to 30 days actual suspension January 26th through
February 24, 1976 inclusive.
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Under ~date of February 13, 1976, General Chai-rmn Rradfcrd
appealed by letter to Superintendent Needhaza from the discipline izosed
on Claimnt, specifying reasons for his position.
Under date of February 18, 1976, Mr. Needhan wrote to
Mr. Bradford, as follows:
Dear Sir:
"Reference to your letter of February 13, 1976 in
connection with your appeal of decision mde Janus-ry
23, 1976 in assessing I@. John W. Date 30 days
actual suspension.
'phis is to advise that your claim in behalf of
Mr. Dace for eight (8) hours each day and all
overtine to which he night have been entitled
if he had been pemitted to work these dates at
track laborers rate of pay is respectfully
declined."
By letter dated March 10, 1976 General Chairman Dro@essed
the appeal to Carrier's Director of Labor Relations and therein raised,
among other mtters, a contention that in his earlier response to the
General Chairman, Superintendent Needham had violated Rule 20B of the
Agreement between the parties by not giving a reason for disallowing
the title clai.?n lriade therein on behalf of Claimnt.
Section 1 (a) of Rule 20B in speciL?ing method and ttie
lititations for claim or grievances states, in part:
"Should any such ciai_ll or grievance be disallowed,
the carrier shall within 60 days from the date
same is filed, notify whoever filed the claim or
grievance (the employee or his representative) in
writing of the reasons for such disallowance. If
not so notified, the clain or grievance shall be
allowed as presented."
We agree with Organization that Sqerintendent Weedbarn's
reply of Februa-ry 18, 1976 contained nothing which could reasonably
be construed as reasons for his disallowance of clain which said letter
announced.
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Carrier contends that inasmxh as the Superintendent had
supported his suspension notice of Janmry 23, 1976 by specifying
reasons therefor in said letter, it was not necessary to repeat them
again in the reply to appeal clain. But, Section 1 (a) of Article 20B
mkes it quite clear that a clai-? is to be regarded as having separate
identity fim a discipline notice and puts an obligation on the
Carrier receiver thereof to display a posture of having given it
consideration, as such, and supplying reasons for his decision on the
request mde. Such express msndate is hot satisfied by a contention
that inasmuch as the sane individual has pretiously taken a position
on and explained his reaction to the hearings in respect to the
subject of said hearing, he.need not now give reasons for rejection of
an appeal therefforn, on the presmption that his reasons may be deduced
or inferred frown his earlier statement in the earlier letter. To
depend on such inference would be to tolerate a transfer of an
obligation for analysis, explanation and specific cosmunica~tion thereon
put on raanageaeat in this clause, to a conjectural presmption unfairly
Nosed on Claimant and nullify the obvious purpose of the clause to
demonstrate fuJl and responsive consideration of toe claim raised.
FINDINGS: The Third Division of the Adjustlnent Board upon the whole
record and all the evidence, finds and holds:
That the parties waived oral hearing;
That the Carrier and the E@Loyes involved in this dispute
are respectively Carrier and Ec@oyes within the aeaning of the Railway
Labor Act, as approved June 21, 1934;
Toat this Division of the Adjustment Board has jurisdiction
over the dispute involved herein; and
That the Agreement was violated.
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Clai-, sustained.
NATIONAD BAILBOAD AD- BOARJJ
By Order of Third Division
ATTEST:
Executive Secretary
Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this

16th

day or Tie 1978.

